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SIMPLE GIFTS is an entry in the 
AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATRE FESTIVAL 
Presented by John F. Kennedy Center and 
the Alliance for Arts Education 
Sponsored by the Amoco Companies 
Produced by the American Theatre Association 
DIRECTOR'S NOTES 
We present to you the World Premiere of Nancy Gilsenon 's Ploy , Simple Gifts , as the winner of the 4th Annual Harold C. Crain Notional 
Award in Playwriting . Since its inauguration in 1975, our Crain contest has grown in prestige ; it elicits over 200 ploys annually from every 
state in the notion. It was o pleasant surprise to learn , after the judging , that our 1979 winner , Nancy Gilsenon , received her M .A . from Son 
t 
Jose State University . t 
Simple Gifts introduces us to the feminist community of Aurora , built on the remnants of on abandoned Shaker settlement in rural Ken-
tucky. Simple Gifts deals frankly with one of the major issues of our day . It presents the Question. The Answer must be the personal decision of 
each member in the audience. This clarification of the issue is perhaps o simple gift , much as life itself . 
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-
